CHITTY GARBAGE SERVICE INC - Policies for Demolition Containers:
Rear Dump 2Y thru 6Y & Roll Off 10Y thru 40Y
- All containers are PRE-Paid - VISA / MASTER CARD AND DISCOVER are accepted
over the phone is the easiest or you can come to our office and make a payment. The
credit card will be kept on file to process any additional charges (example: other dumps,
extra items and rental)

- RENTAL is charged every thirty days from the first day you receive the container. If
you are done with the container within the first thirty days and the container is
NOT returned to the job site - we waive the rental. (f.y.i dumping the container does
not start the rental over) see rental charges on our ‘Demolition Container’ page of our
website.

- All containers are to be FILLED container level full (NO piling / mounded above the
container) - this is so we can dump and transport safely and legally.

- CHITTY Garbage is not responsible for any ground or landscaping damage when
delivering, dumping or removing the containers (concrete drives, curbs & sidewalks or
any landscaping, bushes or tree limbs) If it rains, our container are NOT LEAK PROOF
- we are not responsible for any rust or discoloration left in the area from the containers
due to but not limited to wet conditions.

- A TRIP CHARGE may apply to your area - our pricing on the website is for cities of
Ames & Nevada. (in the city limits). For other cities and areas a trip charge will apply.
Contact the office for the correct pricing.

- RELOCATION FEE will apply if CHITTY Garbage has to come and relocate the
container on the property or just moving it to another job site (not dumping it).
- 6 items that cannot go into the container: NO YARD WASTE, APPLIANCES, TIRES,
CHEMICALS, WET PAINT OR BEDS (there is an additional fee for these items) [for
rear dump container 2Y thru 6Y no concrete, brick, rock, sand or dirt]

- Continue next page -

- Concrete, Brick, Rock, Sand and Dirt can only go into the roll off containers 10Y thru
40Y. WE HAVE WEIGHT LIMITS!! 8 tons or 16000lbs Roll Offs can only be filled
1/4 to 1/2 full spread out evenly. If the roll off is too heavy you will need to unload it to
haul it safely and legally. A second trip fee will apply if CHITTY Garbage has to make a
second trip to dump or remove the heavy container.

- What are containers used for?
Rear Dump containers 2Y thru 6Y light jobs with small loose items (clean out
garage, basement, attic and small remodeling) Size restriction items cannot be no longer
than 5’ long. Weight limit is 6000lbs
Roll Offs 10Y thru 40Y bigger jobs of remodeling, construction, large amount of
trash. Size restriction are only by the roll off; if it fits inside of the roll off we can haul it.
NOTHING STICKING OUT, PILED / MOUNDED ABOVE THE ROLL OFF! Weight
limit is 8 tons or 16000lbs

